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Taking positive action to help
the Great Barrier Reef

OVERVIEW
The Reef Restoration Foundation was initiated
in 2016 by Cairns electrician and dive master
Gary McKenna, who wanted to help restore
the Great Barrier Reef following the coral
bleaching events of 2016 and 2017. A CEO
was appointed to the Foundation in late 2016,
and in July 2017 it was formally established
as a not-for-profit organisation.

In October 2017, the Foundation was granted
the first Australian permit to harvest, grow and plant
coral in the World Heritage Area. In December
2017, the Foundation collaborated with a team of
volunteers, local businesses, organisations and
researchers to establish the first coral nursery on
the Great Barrier Reef. The project, implemented
adjacent to Fitzroy Island, 29 km east of Cairns,
involves harvesting corals from reefs that survived
the recent bleaching events and attaching them to
underwater coral trees to grow new coral colonies.

Location of Fitzroy Island (Google Earth Map)

The permit allows the installation of 20 coral nursery trees
for a three-year period in two separate locations. The
initial pilot involved establishing six coral nursery trees,
which were successfully deployed just offshore from
Fitzroy Island.
Four different coral species have been collected and
grown in the nursery and 246 coral colonies were
attached to the six coral nursery trees. The colonies

consist of 222 coral fragments and 24 mother colonies,
which are source colonies for future tree propagation. In
May 2018, the Foundation’s science team measured the
corals and found average growth rates of between 53%
and 248% for the different species. There are plans for
the nursery to expand in July 2018, with corals expected
to be planted out at Fitzroy Island later that year.
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Grow and replant a minimum of 25,000
corals on the Great Barrier Reef each year

CHAIRMAN’S REPORT
It is a great feeling to be excited by an inspiring idea
that allows you to be involved in something progressive.
The positive energy generated by the Reef Restoration
Foundation project is infectious and it comes not just
from the immediate cofounders and Board, but from the
volunteers, corporate supporters and the tourism industry
as well.
As a not-for-profit social enterprise committed to
accelerating the recovery of damaged coral reefs
and strengthening their resilience, achieving what Reef
Restoration Foundation has done in our first year brings its
challenges and hardships. However, the knowledge that
we as a group are motivated to make a difference keeps
us going and inspires many others including corporate
highfliers such as NAB to take the journey with us.
The Great Barrier Reef will continue to face challenges,
but it is heartening to see our family of believers growing
into a community with the common interest of doing our
best for this World Heritage Area’s future health.
Together we will achieve Reef Restoration Foundation’s
bold ambition to grow and replant a minimum of 25,000
corals on the Great Barrier Reef each year.
It is c encouraging to see a number of restoration projects
being implemented or tested on the Reef as many hands
working together is just what this diverse ecosystem
needs. The Great Barrier Reef is critical

to our global environment
and the North Queensland
economy, generating
64,000 jobs and an income
of $6 billion each year.
Doing nothing is not an option as jobs, the economy,
and the very lifestyle of more than 1 million Australians
rely upon a healthy Great Barrier Reef. Many smart and
dedicated heads are needed to come together in order to
help future-proof this amazing natural wonder of the world.

Rob Giason

The threat of climate events such as bleaching and
catastrophe storms is ever constant. That is why the
founders of Reef Restoration Foundation decided to
do something. I am proud that we have already achieved
much in our first year by making a solid start to an ongoing
positive contribution to support our Great Barrier Reef. Our
mantra is to work in partnership with industry, government,
scientists and the community to provide the best possible
outcome for the Great Barrier Reef.
I thank our partners who have shown faith in our start-up
because they share the values and concern that a donothing attitude will do just that – achieve nothing – and
that is not acceptable. With the help of our partners we
are demonstrating to millions of visitors and many more
prospective visitors that something tangible and positive
is happening to create hope and optimism for the Great
Barrier Reef.
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Securing a Sustainable Regions Grant
from the National Australia Bank
Foundation of $400,000 over three years

CEO REPORT
In our first year of operation as a not-for-profit organisation
we have made significant progress thank to the support
of our sponsors and volunteers. Reef Restoration
Foundation’s achievements started with obtaining
Australia’s first permit to establish an ocean-based coral
nursery for the Great Barrier Reef. After securing seed
funding and support from Fitzroy Island Resort, Cairns Dive
Centre, the Association of Marine Park Tourism Operators
(AMPTO) and the Australian Government’s National
Environmental Science Programme, this pilot coral nursery
was established with the assistance of volunteers at Fitzroy
Island, off Cairns.
Reef Restoration Foundation was selected to participate in
the Slingshot Tourism Accelerator program, a Queensland
Government-supported initiative aimed at identifying
new technology and developing innovative products
and services. The program gives start-up entrepreneurs
and business innovators mentoring assistance while
connecting them with investors and potential business
partners. Participating in this program enabled us to hone
our business model and increase our market profile and
business networks.
Securing a Sustainable Regions Grant from the National
Australia Bank Foundation of $400,000 over three years
gave our organisation a significant boost. The grant
provides seed funding to cover core operations and assist
the expansion of the Fitzroy Island nursery, and to apply for
permits to develop and establish more nurseries in other
Great Barrier Reef locations. This partnership has enabled
Reef Restoration Foundation to accelerate its development.

We were also successful
in securing sponsorship
or donations from marine
tourism consultant
Gempearl, Japanese tour
operator JTB, education tour
company Small World Journeys,
Amway, and Swiss watch manufacturer Oris.

Stewart Christie

Our reef restoration project was short-listed for the
Queensland Government-funded Coral Abundance
Challenge which sought solutions to reverse the trajectory
of coral decline and strengthen the health of the Great
Barrier Reef.
We look forward to participating in the inaugural Great
Barrier Reef Restoration Symposium, an international forum
that will share best practice in reef restoration techniques in
Cairns and hosting participants at our nursery.
Our work will be showcased to a large national audience
including NAB staff and customers after being selected
to feature in a NAB Corporate Responsibility Social
Media Campaign that will be filmed in July and aired
in September.
With the help of our partners and volunteers we have
achieved a lot in a considerably short timeframe. I am
excited about what will be achieved in the next 12 months
with your support.
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GOVERNANCE AND BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Reef Restoration Foundation is a not for profit social enterprise managed by an independent board of five directors. Together,
they bring scientific, financial, business and practical expertise to the organisation and provide relevant pro-bono expertise.
The Foundation was established with a CEO who worked full-time developing the organisation for more than 18 months
pro-bono. As of May 2018, CEO Stewart Christie has been contracted to undertake the role on minimum rates and Gary
Mckenna was contracted on a part-time basis to undertake the nursery operations manager role on a minimum salary.
This has enabled the organisation to continue to build momentum and deliver tangible outcomes.
The organisation rents office space in Cairns from The Space, a small business incubator.

Rob Giason
Chairperson & Customer
Partnerships Director

Elmarie Gebler
Deputy Chairperson,
Finance & Governance Director

With more than 40 years of tourism
experience as the CEO for tourism industry
organisations in Tasmania, the Blue
Mountains and Tropical North Queensland,
Rob is driving the strategy to engage and
establish partnerships with corporate,
government and community organisations.

A Director of Fortis One, a business
advisory and consulting firm, Elmarie has a
background in organisational psychology,
commerce and economics, and specialises
in business and personal growth, with
extensive experience in a wide range
of businesses and industries. She is an
experienced and passionate diver.

DIRECTORS
Stewart Christie
CEO & Co-Founding Director

Dr Adam Smith
Science Director

Responsible for the leadership of
Reef Restoration Foundation. Stewart
has extensive business experience
establishing and leading for-profit and
not-for-profit businesses. He is also
an experienced sustainable economic
development practitioner and has more
than 15 years’ program and project
management experience planning
and delivering complex infrastructure
projects in Northern Australia, South
East Asia and the United Kingdom.

Provides strategic advice and is
overseeing the research and monitoring
program. He is also a Director of Reef
Ecologic, which designs and delivers
environmental research and coral reef
leadership training. He was a previous
director of the Great Barrier Reef
Marine Park Authority.

Gary Mckenna
Nursery Operations Director
Responsible for establishing and
operating our nurseries. Gary is a
Dive Master and an experienced
electrician with extensive knowledge of
coral restoration and husbandry after
working in a coral nursery in Thailand.
He is a passionate advocate for
improving the health of the
Great Barrier Reef.
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VISION, MISSION AND GOALS
Reef Restoration Foundation’s Vision is to:

“Create hope and optimism for the future of the Great Barrier Reef
through undertaking practical, bold and breakthrough solutions.”

Our Mission is to:

“Regenerate high value coral reefs (initially in Tropical North Queensland)
by establishing and operating ocean-based coral nurseries.”

Our Goals are to:

Grow and plant 25,000 naturally heat-tolerant corals by 2021
Establish a viable social enterprise business model and secure
investment to create a scalable and sustainable business
Establish a pipeline of priority coral reef sites for regeneration
Establish partnerships with world leading science, coral reef restoration
practitioners, tourism operators, educators and technology
providers to accelerate learning, reduce costs and increase reach
Advocate for policy changes to enable cost effective
and scalable coral reef regeneration to occur
Engage, educate and inform key stakeholders
on the value and role of the Great Barrier Reef
Develop a high performing team supported by effective governance
Have positive environmental and human impact.

As of 30 June 2018, there are six coral tree frames installed at
Fitzroy Island with more than 246 corals growing on the frames
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CORAL GROWING
PROGRESS SUMMARY
The Reef Restoration Foundation’s initial pilot program
involved successfully establishing six coral nursery
trees at Fitzroy Island in December 2017, with 246
coral colonies. Coral samples were cut from 24
donor colonies that had survived two years of high
water temperatures at Shark Fin Bay and Hidden
Beach, which are fringing reefs around Fitzroy Island.
The four species selected were:

MAY EXPANSION
The number of corals growing in the nursery increased to
305 corals as 80 corals were cut from the existing mother
colonies, which had grown significantly since establishment
of the nursery.

• Acropora digitifera (corymbose/bushy)
• Acropora nobilis (branching)
• Acropora nasuta (bushy)
• Acropoa muricata (branching).

30 JUNE 2018 TARGET

Location of donor coral source locations on Fitzroy Island (Google Earth Map)

FIVE-MONTH REVIEW
Reef Ecologic and Tropwater, Reef Restoration
Foundation’s science partners, measured coral growth
and assessed coral health in May 2018 after five months
of growth and concluded that the corals growing in
the nursery:
• had a 91% survival rate; and
•	the different species grew on average between
53% to 248% despite encountering high levels
of water turbidity from the wet season, which
can impact coral growth.

Our initial target was to establish 20 coral tree frames by
the end of the 2017/18 financial year. This unfortunately
wasn’t achieved because of not being able to secure
funding or investment from key stakeholders.

SUMMARY
Initial outcomes from the research project indicate
very promising results to support the restoration
and increase the resilience of high value coral
reefs, which includes:
•	The initial donor colonies used to provide coral
samples for the nursery are in good health;
•	The corals growing in the nursery had an initial
91% survival rate and can be improved through
increasing experience, improved practices and
quality control;
•	The coral growth of the different species grew
on average between 53% to 248% in the first
5 months, despite encountering high levels of
water turbidity.
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PARTNERSHIPS AND SPONSORS
We have partnered with the following organisations and groups in achieving our
project goals and objectives:
•	
The NAB Foundation has provided a $400,000 grant
over three years;
•	
Oris, JTB, Small World Journeys, Gem Pearl,
Amway and the Association of Marine Park Tourism
Operators have sponsored coral tree frames or
provided donations.
•	
Fitzroy Island Resort, provided some initial seed
funding and has continued to provide free transfers
on their vessel for our volunteers, staff and contractors
when there is available spare capacity.
• C
 airns Dive Centre have provided dive equipment
pro-bono to our volunteers to undertake establishment,
maintenance, monitoring and coral planting.
• A team of 50 volunteers who support our work.
•	
Cairns Turtle Rehabilitation Centre in sharing
volunteer resources.

•	
Reef Ecologic and TropWater (James Cook University),
who have been our science partners and have
undertaken science activities, reviews and reports
to support our project. This work has been partly
funded through the Australian Government’s National
Environment Science Program;
•	
Great Barrier Reef Marine Park Authority have
worked collaboratively with Reef Restoration Foundation
to enable research permits to be provided to undertake
our research program.
• Fortis One are providing accounting and bookkeeping
services pro-bono.
•	
Ken Nedimyer, Reef Renewal, a USA based coral
restoration expert and Coral Restoration Foundation
Bonaire have provided strategic advice.
•	
Marine Ecology Research Trainers provided
pro-bono vessel support and valuable expertise
with the establishment, monitoring and maintenance
of the nursery.
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OUR SUPPORTERS
• J
 apan’s largest travel agency JTB was the first to
sponsor a Reef Restoration Foundation coral tree
frame. According to JTB Australia Managing Director
Masaya Kasahara: “We want to be involved in taking
positive action to protect this amazing asset for
current and future generations and look forward
to growing this partnership with Reef Restoration
Foundation to benefit the Great Barrier Reef.”
•	
Cairns-based educational tour company Small World
Journeys has sponsored a tree at the Fitzroy Island
nursery and will incorporate it into their tours, which
educate students about the Great Barrier Reef and the
challenges it faces. Owner and Managing Director of
Small World Journeys Laurie Pritchard said: “Students
who are participating in our coral bleaching surveys
are witnessing first-hand the widespread bleaching
at the Great Barrier Reef. They can leave Cairns quite
despondent about the Reef’s future, but thanks to this
project we can show them there’s action being taken
to preserve this very special Australian treasure.”

• S
 wiss Watch Manufacturer Oris is assisting in the
recovery of the Great Barrier Reef by sponsoring
a tree. Oris has a history of championing marine
preservation initiatives, particularly on the Great
Barrier Reef. This started more than a decade ago
through an association with the Australian Marine
Conservation Society. According to Oris Managing
Director Peter Borghouts: “The Reef Restoration
Foundation has a proactive view to restore the Reef
for future generations and Oris is delighted to have
been chosen as partners by the organisation.”
• The Amway European Diamond Conference was held
in Australia in February 2018, giving delegates the
opportunity to see the Great Barrier Reef and learn
about the work of the Reef Restoration Foundation.
Amway announced a donation to the Foundation’s
work during the Reef trip.

VOLUNTEERS

Volunteers assist with establishing and maintaining the ocean-based nurseries.
To join this group of “Coral Crusaders”, volunteers must have a Rescue Diver
certification or greater and logged more than 50 dives. We have a dedicated and
enthusiastic team of volunteers that are coordinated and supported by the following
two very committed individuals:
•	
Azri Saparwan, marine biologist, coordinates and supervises the “Coral Crusaders”
to help clean and measure coral growing on frames at Fitzroy Island; and
•	
Pablo Cogollos, marine biologist and dive instructor, is a dive team leader and is tasked with
operating the group of volunteer divers to the same safety standards that a dive company would operate with.

IN-KIND SUPPORT

Additional in-kind support has been provided by the Citizens of the Great Barrier Reef, Possible People, Reef Ecologic,
One, RGG Insights, BMT and Ports North.
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The frames accelerate the growth of the corals which are checked
every 7-10 days to ensure there are no signs of disease. The coral
tree frames are cleaned and the corals are regularly measured.

FINANCIALS
The 2017/18 end of year financial audit was undertaken by Jessups Accountants and Business Advisors, Cairns. An
unqualified audit report was provided and the financial statements can be made available to those seeking further clarity.
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Supporting our natural wonder
for future generations to enjoy

www.reefrestorationfoundation.org
www.facebook.com/reefrestorationfoundation/
www.instagram.com/reef_restoration_foundation/
Photos courtesy of Pablo Cogollos, Reef Ecologic Photo and Coral Restoration Foundation

